DRAFT AGENDA (a/o July 20, 2023)

Planning Committee

- Wayne McCullough (Michigan State) – Chair
- Daniele Fallin (Emory)
- Eyal Oren (SDSU)
- Jill Rush-Kolodzey (LSUS/LSUHS MPH Program)
- Perry N. Halkitis (Rutgers) – ASPPH Board Chair

NOTE: All meeting rooms are on the 6th floor of the hotel.

Tuesday, July 18

2:00 – 4:00 PM  
ASPPH Board of Directors Meeting  
(non-board members are welcome to observe)  
........... Fashion

4:30 – 5:30 PM  
Welcome and Orientation for New Members/Attendees  
.............................................. Gallery 1

5:30 – 7:00 PM  
Opening Reception  
(for all attendees and registered guests)  
........... Departure 15th Fl (West Deck)

Wednesday, July 19

7:00 – 8:30 AM  
Networking Breakfast  
(for all attendees and registered guests)  
............. Cityview Living Room

8:30 – 8:40 AM  
Welcome and Opening Remarks  
............................................. Fashion & Culture
- Perry Halkitis (Rutgers), ASPPH Board Chair
- Wayne McCullough (Michigan State), Leadership Retreat Planning Committee Chair

8:40 AM – 12:00 PM  
Leadership Session - Leading Challenging Conversations  
............................................. Fashion & Culture

Engaging in conversations that are challenging are a part of every leader’s life. The ability to have these conversations while maintaining positive relationships is important whenever possible. This session invites you to learn and practice skills to help you move from having challenging conversations to leading them.

More details:
Polarities help us understand two interdependent ideas that have a predictable relationship with each other. When we engage in challenging conversations, there are often polarities at play. If we can name the polarity or tension that exists within a conversation, we might be able to articulate how different parties are seeing the same situation. Being able to honor both sides of a polarity is an important part of leading challenging conversations. We will practice “narrating the polarities” within our discussions.

This session will also help you develop important skills that empower you to lead challenging conversations:
1. Listen to Understand
2. Reflect & Empathize
3. Ask Powerful Questions
4. Connect & Offer New Information

During this session, we will explore these skills and practice them with conversations that are occurring in your world with leadership, faculty/staff, and the community.

Led by: Marin Burton, Senior Faculty for Societal Advancement, Center for Creative Leadership
Wednesday, July 19 (continued)

12:00 – 1:30 PM  **Networking Lunch** *(for all attendees and registered guests)* .............................. Cityview Living Room

1:30 – 2:45 PM  **Strategic Session** – Advancing the **Framework on Dismantling Racism, Structural Racism, and Hate: Experiences from the Field** ............................................................. Fashion & Culture

Short presentations regarding work at member schools and programs to address and develop sustainable solutions to dismantle structural and systemic racism and hate.

*Moderator: Thomas LaVeist (Tulane)*

*Panelists:*
- Ashish Joshi (Memphis)
- Rodney Lyn (Georgia State)
- Tetine Sentell (Hawaii)
- Nannette Turner (Mercer)

2:45 – 3:00 PM  Break

3:00 – 3:30 PM  **Engaging in Conversations that Matter** – Part 1 ............................................. Fashion & Culture

1. How is the SCOTUS decision on affirmative action impacting your institution and how is your institution addressing it?
2. How are you managing fluctuations in applications/admissions?

*Moderator: Perry Halkitis (Rutgers)*

3:30 – 4:30 PM  **Engaging in Conversations that Matter** – Part 2.............................................. Fashion & Culture

What is your institution doing to advance and operationalize changes to address and dismantle structural and systemic racism and hate in the following areas:

- Curriculum
- Research
- Institutional Practices & Culture
- Tenure & Promotion
- Community & Partners

Participants discuss the following as they relate to the areas above:

- Planning Process
- Communication Strategies
- Implementation Successes
- Road Traveled
- Barriers to Advance Change

Session format: round table discussions, one round followed by reporting out, please assign a table facilitator.

6:30 – 9:30 PM  **Networking Reception and Dinner aboard the Portland Spirit** *(for all attendees and registered guests)*

Boarding time: 6:30 – 6:50 PM Salmon Street Springs Dock, 101 SW Naito Parkway, Portland

Walk from hotel to Portland Spirit = .5 miles, ~9 minutes

Cruise time: 7:00 – 9:30 PM
7:00 – 8:30 AM  Networking Breakfast *(for all attendees and registered guests)*  ..........Cityview Living Room

8:30 – 9:30 AM  Strategic Session - *Practicing Public Health in our Current Political and Social Environment*  
*.................................Fashion & Culture*

*Moderator: Edith Parker (Iowa)*

*Panelists:*  
- Eric Boerwinkle (UTexas)  
- Marsha Davis (Georgia)  
- Shafik Dharamsi (North Texas)  
- Jennifer Ibrahim (Temple)  
- Randy Wykoff (East Tennessee)

9:30 – 9:45 AM  Break

9:45 – 10:45 AM  Strategic Session – *Succession Planning / Change Management*  
*.................................Fashion & Culture*

*Moderator: Daniele Fallin (Emory)*

*Panelists:*  
- Debra Furr-Holden (NYU)  
- Pedro Hallal (UIUC)  
- Nancy Messonnier (UNC)  
- Megan Ranney (Yale)  
- Russell Rothman (Vanderbilt)

10:45 – 11:00 AM  Break

11:00 – 11:45 AM  Engaging in Conversations that Matter - Part 3  
*.................................Fashion & Culture*

1. How are you managing fluctuations in applications/admissions?  
2. Or anything else that keeps you up at night?  

*Moderator: Anna Maria Siega Riz (UMass)*

11:45AM – 12:20 PM  ASPPH Updates  
*.................................Fashion & Culture*

*Presenters:*  
- Laura Magaña and Tim Leshan (ASPPH)

12:20 – 12:30 PM  Closing Remarks  
*.................................Fashion & Culture*

Wayne McCullough (Michigan State)

12:30 – 2:00 PM  Networking Lunch *(for all attendees and registered guests)*  
*.................................Cityview Living Room*

2:00 – 5:00 PM  Group Activity  
**Washington Park** – visit Washington Park where you can explore the many attractions, zoo, forestry museum, arboretum, rose garden, Japanese garden, amphitheater, memorials, public art, and many acres of wild forest with miles of trails, to name a few. A shuttle will run from the hotel to the park and back approximately every 20 minutes from 2:00 – 5:00 PM.

6:00 – 8:30 PM  Networking Reception and Dinner  
*.................................Cityview Living Room*(for all attendees and registered guests)
### Network Breakfast (for all attendees and registered guests)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30 AM</td>
<td>Networking Breakfast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Studio**